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@ The invested portion produces only £90 per 

For the Christian Messenger. the purpose named, write we to that effect ; 

Acadia College. ~ obtained, which I anticipage 

At 3 public meeting held in the Baptist | 

os nr ale’ 4 wommisneend | secured by annual payments of £20 by 

of the financial affairs of the College was 

presented. It contained the following per-| 

ticulars :— 
: : 

« The design with which the, project of the 

Endowment Fund was set on foot ha
s been but | 

imperfectly realised. 

four years. 

. F A ore. 

The present state of that nual support 

Fund is as follows —the sum of £1500 is se-| | . 

curely invested, partly in Nova Scotia and part- | his name to place on the list. 

"THE CHRISTIAN MESSENGER. 
practicable. The Endowment has not been : 

when, with my own name, fifty names are completed, and is so much scattered that it | than a traitorous conspiracy to betray t
he in- 

will be before |has been found exceedingly difficult to gather | terests of their country 

the Convention in August, a payment of £20 up its proceeds. 

[April 17, 1861. _ 
principled Cabinet was neither more nor less 

————————— ————————. St 
tmnt. 

and strengthen the 

The result bas been thut{hands of the seceders, That the North, if 

will be asked for soon after ; the balance will | from this and other sources, its actual incon e | u
nited and energetic in their movements, will 

has mot been equal to it demands. It has|be able to act with an overbearing and de- 

notes, bearing interest, which will spread it over consequently been found necessary to make structive power on the South, there cannot 

This will make it comparatively | special appeals from time to time. Thishow- | exist a doubt, and we may look for almost 

casy for the contributors, and secure the ob lever must not be
 deemed an ordinary one. The | every hour to bring us new an

d varied ac- 

| jeet sought, as the principal will be invested | danger now impending i
s imminent and unless | counts of coming events, That the shedding 

as it comes in, and the interest used for an-|it be averted the consequences will be most |of blood will be arrested in its first stage, 18 

| disastrous. Reader, the talent entrusted to| most unlikely and against all past experience, 

Now let me ask who will send first her or|your care will be required of you when the 

From time to Master comes ; let there be such a use made of 

ly in New Brunswick : the sum of £6000, or | time progress will be reported in the Messen- |it as may meet his approval. We speak as Our Brethren in New Brunswick
. 

thereabouts, subscribed for Scholarships, consists | ger, The. wri 

of motes given by the subscribers, and bearing | giastic but ig very hopeful. 

interest. 1 
4 J, W. Bagss, 

Wolfville, April 12, 1861. 

Christin tlessenger. | 
AAA aa 

annum. The Interest on the notes, it the hath] 

could be collected, would amount to XX6U per | 

annum. But the expense of thé collection will 

absorb a large portion of the proceeds. 
Allow- | 

ing, however, but £100" for the expenses, the 

entire remaining sum, interest on investments Stand a 

included, is"£350. Some contributions for cur- HALIFAX, APRIL 17, 1861 

rent expenses have been received from 
time to | semen 

POETRY 

time, but that seurce of income is very pregari- 

ous, and altegether inadequate to the exigency.
 Our Collegiate Institution. 

Acadia College cannot be efficiently conducted 
h ; 

at less expense than 2900" per annum, which Pexnars we ought to apologize to our read-
 | 

would require an Endowment Fund of £15.000, | ers for having given so little advocacy in our 

unless some other means can be devised for|pages to the cause of education; in
 conaection 

raising a portion of the income. But our entire | with Acadia College. Our correpondents 

Fund is only £ 7500, the greatest part of which | have kept us advised from time to time, as to | 

is not yét collected, | the position of the College; and we have de- 

It was added, that the sum of £350 will pended, probably too much, on the intelligent 

be required by the beginning of June, lor the | use? our friends would mak
e of the facts so 

yment of salaries which will be then due. |set forth, to awaken more interest in, ard 

The President of the College addressed the | attention to, this vital part of our denomina- 

meeting, and shewed that the establishment of | tional operations. : 

an additional Professorship has become abso-| It cannot be conceived that we, or indeed 

Jutely necgssary to the eficiency of the Insti-|any who regard th
e welfare of the church of 

tution. : Christ, and the intelligence of its ministers 

A resolution was unanimously passed, af-|and people, should feel any other than the 

firming the desirableness of the collection of | deepest concern in this institution, which has 

the notes. with as little delay as possible. | been planted in faith and watered with the 

The importance of raising the Endowment to] prayers dnd tears of our holiest and best men. 

£15000 was also admitted. Measures will| There was a time when the body with whom 
we are identified in these provinces was de- be adopted for that purpose. ; 

A Committe was appointed to prepare and | barred from securing a collegiate course of 

circulate an Appeal to the Churches for con- | education, except by the sacrifice of conscience 

tributions. with a view to meet the payments | and religious principle. Thanks to the ener- 

falling due in June, and to make provision | gy and beneficence of our téthers and breih- 

for the support of the College till the com-| ren, many of whom have been called to their 

pletion of the Endowment. The Committee | reward in heaven, while others are left to 

consists of the brethren J. W. Barss, Joshua | bear the burden and heat of the day, we no
w 

Ells. and the -Revds, James Parker, "T. A.| have the doors to the temple of learning flung 

Higgins, and E. O. Read. wide open, Many have entered its halls, anc | 

8. W. veBurois, Secretary. | thence obtained presious supplies from is 

April 12, 1861. stores, ‘which have enabled them to go forth | 

 —————tneee ree to bless this and other countries, and to do! 

Lo honor to the patrons of their Alma Mater, | 

ph cor Christign Messenger. | nd their native land. y 

Acadia College. Our work is not now to erect the temple | 

and open its doors, but to provide the means 

Feeling deeply impressed with the import- of keeping them open, 

ance of sustaining our Educational lnstitu- Acadia College by Government grant. No 

tions, especially Acadia College, I have State allowance comes to assist in providing 

thought, with o bers, of many schemes tend- for the support of its teachers. The untalter- 

ing to this point. So many plans present | ing courage of the Governors of the College, 

themse ves, that I find it difficult to select and their reliance on-the fidelity of those for 

the cne that will be most acceptable to others, | whom they act, has buoyed them up with 

and which will be most | kely to gain their | hope, and this alone has enabled them to 

support. | That this Institution of learning | keep it open, thus far. 

has been greatly beneficial in its progress, is that the work so nobly begun, would not be 

evident to the most casual observer. That allowed to stop, and that the doors which 

mistakes have been made in its management | have invited the entrance of our best minds 

not a few "its most sincere friends, will admit, | would never be shut. Crisie have come and 

The past is history that may be read with ad- | threatened dire disaster, but they have not 

vantage. We should like to turn another | yet ceac their visitations, Fach one has 

leaf and write a brighter page for the future, | brought with it more or less of temporary 

Phe Governors and friends of the College | relief and additional experience of the ne- 

dare mot go back, their object is progress, cessity of a more permanent and reliable 

They aim at improvement in financial man- | foundation. 

agement as well as in elevating its literary By the communications in our present issue 

standard, To do this latter, more professors | it will be seen that another and perhaps a 

must be engaged, — the Governors say four more serious crisis has wow arrived, and it 

in all will be required,)—these can ouly be| becomes vow a solemn question, in connection 

employed by having sufficient funds, and with which cach member of our churches | this untoward collision woul 

ter is not visionary nor enthu- |to wise men, 

‘how deep 

‘proud banner of the great Republic, or how 

No sid is given to! 

They have supposed | 

We have before referred to our two Bap- 

tist papers in New Brunswick—the N. B, 

_ Thoughts on current events. |Baptist and Christian Visitor and the Chris- 
tian Watchman, and the antagonistic position 

The first shot! = Who shall say when shall bo, which they stand towards each ot
her, The 

be the last ? ~All experience tells us that the | go of heir wrath over the Lard squabble 

first drop of human blood shed in anger is 
but the immediate precursor of an abundant 

flow. What aa of confidence have we 

that on the present occasion, especially in a 

domestic quarrel, the strong bent of the hu- 

man heart for vengeance wi'l soon be stayed, 

or that the conflicting elements, so long effer- 

vescing iw the vitals of the neighbouring 

Union, will be speedily allayed? We surely 

have none. We will not stop to consider 

a blot the scenes that are now e- 

nacting in South Carolina, may be on the late 

seems to burn more and more fiercely, The 

conflict becomes more and-more deadly. 

In themselves these matters do not much 

concern us in this province, but when they 

are made use of for the accomplishment of 

other purposes and our brethren are brought 

into unseemly collision we cannot remain un- 

concerned spectators, 
We should not have troubled our readers 

with any notize of these political contentions 

but for a very small compliment paid to our- 

selvesby the former of the above mentioned pa- 

pers, and some remarks made in connection 

a { ys d ol b therewith, which we think may convey an in- 

ticipations of national hope and glory, but| om. eet impression of our body in this province. 

ve are driven to reflections which far out-1 The leading editorial in the N, B. Baptist 

weigh even these important considerations. |, .; (4. Visitor of the 3rd imst., entitled 

It is » backward step in the great march, of 

civilization, both in a moral and intellectual 

point of view, occurring, as it does, in a land 

boasting of the privileges aud ipstitutions of 

North America, which will take the world by 

sad a reverse is presented to all the high an- 

«The demoralizing tendency of political par- 

tizanship” shews some ol the evils arising 

from religious men, and particularly those 

connected with the religious press, becoming 

’ : : og political partizans ; the article itsell we think 

surprise, will do an irreparable injury to the | ox hibits good evidence of the truth of its 

cause of bumayriberty, and, far worse than | 0h. 

all, will, we Ifar, most seriously interrupt the 

progress of benevolent and religious effort, 
not woly on our own Continent, but to no 

small extent throughout the whole world. 
One of the very worst symptoms of this most 

unhappy catastrophe appears to be the deep 
perversion of religious feeling which seems 
universally to pervade the Southern Churches 

of ull RARE, no to the question of to assert that there is scarcely a Baptist Church 

Slavery. So deep in eed as fo argue an utter | i, Nova Scotia, of any note, that is not more or less 

blindness of heart and understanding, as to! disturbed in its peace, and weakened in 
its ine 

some of the first and most obvious principles fluence for good, by this hydra-headed monster. 

of christiad morality. We dare not believe To such an alarming extent has this state of 

that the pious among the Baptists, the Epis- things gone, that we were informed by a very 

copalians, the Presbyterians and Methodists | '"™'* ligent Nova Beotian, the other day, that 
of the South, many of them esteemed hither- even the Courts of Justice in the Province are 

h T* | polluted by this deadly evil, so that when a man 

to amang the excellent of the earth, have in| ous into court with his ease, he looks round up- 

The editor, for the purpose of illustrating 

his own position and his present relation to 

litical affairs in that province, refers to 

some of the phases of the past history and 

present position of Nova Scotia politics. 

* In reference to the effects of political strife 

as seen in this province, he so ys :— 

“ From personal observation we are Jrapaees 

reality, abandoned some of the plainest EY on-Judge and Jury, and
 decides what his fate 

cepte of their. faith, and given themselves! will be, not by the justice of his claims, or by 

over to be the willing tools of an ungodly the force of evidence, but by the political lean- 

political party, whose very watchword is | ings of the Bench and of the jury-boxes. This 

Mammon. If ever the duty of earnest and | 8a sad picture, but, we believe, truthful. 

pei severing prayer restedson the Churches of 

America, that time is the present, 

As regards the assertion that * there is 

scarcely a Baptist Church &e.” we think we 

may, with a much better opportunity of know. 

ing the truth, assert that such an accusation is 

almost ‘wholly groundless. Differencé of po- 

The community was startled on Saturday litical opinion no doubt does exist in many of 

| ins hv the seidind obs sasiing over'th the churches and probably will continue, 

| ag 4 P — €\ The manliness and independence « f our mem- 
electric wires, that on the previous day; a fire | - 1 oul ory naturally lead to such 
had been opened by the South Curolinian | +10 motté acs i a m eas dea o 

laud a soul] fortiled | goed hus such difference gendered serious con- : pied since | tion, or caused division ; certainly to a less 
the commencement of the Southern Secession ‘ : 

os : co | extent then in many other bodies. We can 
by the U., 8. Government troops, I'he tele. agree to differ, sw at the same time respect 

gram was so brief that scarcely any particu | 1 other none the less, where independant 

lars were received, Two men on a floating | enquiry has led to such difference of opinion, 
batte ki id to i ions of Ee oaiel: Hoa of whan magspegt 1 sie think the shvepmmtigan of aus Soother 3 ' urred |, reference to our Courts of Justice are very 
within the fort we have no information, It) : 

: 2 much nearer a libel than the truth, 

was hoped, and by wavy firm! Si » that] "x for alluding to the efforts of ,** those po- 

ve OL iticians who are mot Baptists and had no 

these funds cannot be depended upon when | should ask himself, whether he has not duties 

arising from uncertain sources. Then a per- 
manence in operations can only be secured 

by resorting to the Endowment plan; £1000 

now invested or pledged, and to be collected, 
will make cp the amount formerly countem- 
plated, —£15,000. 1 wish to suggest a plap 
to raise one half of this sum, (£5000) leaving 
the other half to be collected by the Gover- 
nors and other friendsas t ey may think best. 
g sa ek many rs churches and other 

i of higher education, of respectable 
weans, and rol with a self-sacrificing 

spirit, who I wish to join me in this enter 
prize. ropose thet Fifty come 
forward and give £100.each, and we have 
the £5000 at once secured, In looking over 
the wealth, intelligence, and piety of the 
Baptist body in Bur three Provinces, I fee 
that this is not too much to expect. I pro. 
pose to take the scheme in charge (with the 

ion sad by the advice of the Governors) 
and I will see to the eollection snd faithful 
investment of the funds, free of charge, that 
no of the sum be used in 

ach ope whe is willing to eome forward for 

and responsibilities which have not yet been 
fulfilled, and privileges not yet realized, 

As in the christian race, it is not he who 
starts fair who obtains the prize, but he who 
continues unto the eid. Bo in our educa- 
tional institutions we have had noble mind- 
ed men to lay their foundation, These have 
been called from their work, and recruits 
have from time fo time, appeared to fill 
up the ranks of those who stand for its de- 
fence, But a small portion comparatively of 
our brethren have, however, as yet given 
their hearty support. A large number of 
faithful christian men are still without par- 
ticipating in the honor of sustaining this 
« Behool of the prophets,” or they are 
80 to a very limited extent ; but we trust that 
they will not vest satisfied until they have 
come forward in such numbers as to make sue- 

successful while others have 

least delayed for some time to come—delayed | 
until the efforts at reconciliation should Lave 
been wholly exhausted or some compromise 
made by which a pacific separation of the in- 
surgent States might have been effected, and 
the horrors ane miseries of an intercine war 
avoided. The die, however, appears now to 
have been cast, and we can only wait with 
deep anxiety for theeresult of this fatal col 
lision, Of course affairs having been thus 
precipitated, every hour will now be fraught 
with@utelligence of the moment, and 
the further neutrality of the great border 
Slave States, can scarcely be hoped for, In 
such a complication of conflicting interests 
and as have been lately presented by 

doing | the United States, it were difficult indeed to 
say, what measures might have been taken, 
to defer or prevent the esent state of things, 
It is justly, we think, observed by 

cess certain and failure impossible. London Times, that the virtual interreg-| M 

Various have been the snd num between the cessation of the authority 

off, aay Bn Boe i of Acadty |of the former President sod the insuguration 
lege for its sustentation, by which to se- [of the new, has operated most unhappily on 

cure a combination of the of intereste of peage and conciliation, It the of 

Let | education. Bome of these have been has done so, because, most unfortunately, the 

= oa v i 

sympathy with the devomination, to divide 
the body” our contemporary remarks :— 

« Did these leading Politicians believe that Mr. 

Johnston was a Tory, or that the Baptist Ministers 

who supported him, were Tories ? not so. They 

knew that he and they were Liberals in the true 

sense, to the backbone, but it suited their purpose 

to call them Tories and therefore they lied and 

called them Tories and the political dupes in 
town and country threw up their hats and said 
they were traitors to their own principles, and 

to the true interests of the country, and there- 
fore they must be put down.” 

We are not called on either to endorse or 

to deny the truth of these sentiments. Our 
readers may be able for themselves to put their 
proper estimate upon thew! The following ex- 
tract contains the remark to which we alluded 
above, as but & small compliment to ourselves : 

count of 1 Np i Fomired its full 
tumel abuse. But so thoroughly was the 
Gnaaminakion divided when the vont editor of 
the Messenger took charge of the paper, that he 

felt that the of the demanded of him 
a neutral ype $e ho we bave under- 
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